
Yes, Christians can have fun. Indeed, Christians may have more fun than others, just
the kind of fun that comes without the regrets, the hangovers, the consequences.
Many study Christians, with many different results, but some study has shown
Christians more satisfied in marriage, for instance, including in intimate relations
within marriage, than non-Christians. Those whom some, perhaps like the
questioner, would assume would be the least satisfied, Christian women within
marriage, are by some study just the opposite, the most satisfied.

Maybe, though, the answer depends on what one calls fun. To some, fun means
risky behavior, like sneaking around doing illegal or illicit things, or even fooling
around cheating on a spouse, hoping not to get caught. But behavior is risky
because it produces negative consequences with greater frequency than other
behavior. Chance is no friend of such risk takers. They eventually get caught, after
which the risky behavior doesn’t look so fun anymore, just stupid, insensitive,
dangerous, and harmful.

Indeed, when it comes to such putative fun, which isn’t fun at all, Christians don’t
even consider the chances of getting caught. God sees everything, even the heart
before the act is done. Christians know that God has already caught them when they
first conceive the plan, no less execute it, or no less get caught. In that sense, the
questioner is right that Christians don’t have any fun, if by fun one means engaging
in behavior that is wrong, harmful, while hoping not to get caught. Christians don’t
follow a hide-it-if-you-can ethic because they know that they cannot hide from God
and wouldn’t want to do so. Thankfully, Christianity offers better kinds of fun, true
fun, authentic fun, the kind that has no negative consequences and doesn’t depend
on a corrupted, non-detection ethic.

Jesus had fun. He gladly received and accepted invitations to eat and even banquet
with everyone from religious leaders to prominent tax collectors. In Matthew
11:18-19, Jesus contrasted his behavior eating and drinking with tax collectors and
sinners, leading some to call him a glutton and drunkard, with his cousin John the
Baptist’s ascetic behavior, leading some to call John demon-possessed. People
certainly liked to be around Jesus, who drew both the rich and poor, the powerful
and powerless. Huge crowds followed him everywhere. Jesus delighted the crowds
with the often-humorous, sometimes even coarsely so, insight of his parables,



especially those that poked fun at the powerful and self-righteous. Can you imagine
the crowd’s roar when Jesus said, recorded in Matthew 23:24, that the self-righteous
religious leaders swallow a camel but strain out a gnat? God himself laughs at
persons and nations who rebel against him, as Psalm 2 and Psalm 59 records.

Crowds flocked to Jesus not simply because he healed and did other miracles, nor
even just because of his authoritative and at times riotously humorous teaching.
Jesus gave something to people that is necessary for true fun, not the sin-dabbling
kind of fun, but the kind of fun that brings pure joy. Jesus offers freedom from sin
and the burdens that follow sin. Fun comes with freedom to enjoy it. Freedom has
an inherently joyful aspect to it, requiring nothing more—not doing other things
because of freedom but instead just knowing and feeling that one is free. Indeed, the
apostle Paul writes in Galatians 5:1 that Jesus sets us free for freedom. Psalm 34:8
tells us to taste to see just how delightful the Lord is, as he blesses us in his shelter.
The apostle Peter echoes the psalm, writing in 1 Peter 2:3 that the Lord’s taste is
good. Paul states it again in 1 Timothy 6:6 that godliness with contentment is great
gain.

Joy and exultation come with freedom in Christ. Remove humankind’s greatest fear,
that foreboding sense of eventual or impending death, and one cannot help celebrate
the freedom. As Jesus said in Luke 15:7, heaven has more joy over one human who
repents than over ninety-nine who have no need for repentance. When Philip led the
Ethiopian eunuch to salvation in Christ, the man went away rejoicing, as Acts 8:39
records. When Paul and Silas led their jailer and his household to salvation, the
event filled the jailer with joy. Christians like Brother Lawrence, the Carmelite
monk living in obscurity in the 1600s, have gained world renown for their perfect
joy, flowing from the presence of God. This joy comes even in the worst of
circumstances, whether in the face of hate over one’s faith as in Luke 6:22-23, the
jailing that Paul and Silas suffered during which they sang hymns to God as in Acts
16:25, when you face trials of many kinds as stated in James 1:2, or in the face of
death itself as in Acts 20:24.

For the Christian, joy is not just possible but probable, inevitable, compelled by the
glory of God’s grace. How joy translates into experience, into one’s daily
circumstance and interaction with others, is up to each Christian. Some Christians



become stand-up comedians, just to make others laugh, not in lewd humor but in
the best humor, which is self-deprecatory humor, making fun of oneself. Christians
love to laugh at themselves, at the parodies of their church ways. Other Christians
lead youth groups, ensuring that their charges enjoy the Lord in clean fun. Christian
preachers and teachers find humor a best friend, to engage their audiences and
students.

God made us in his image, and Christians do love to laugh, sing, dance, and
celebrate the Lord. God delights in us as we worship him, as Zephaniah 3:17 states.
He delights in his obedient children, Deuteronomy 30:9, and again when he shows
his mercy to us, Micah 7:18. God planned festival after festival, celebration after
celebration, for the Israelites. God delighted again when king David danced as the
people brought the ark of the covenant up toward Jerusalem with shouts of joy.
Christians today continue to dance, sing, and celebrate with shouts of joy as they
worship. Indeed, Christians have found how to take faith seriously, with the weight
that it deserves, while also treating it joyfully, as God intends. Fun? Sure. And the
best kind.


